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Graph of the Month: Since 2008, women have made up more than 50 percent of the Lane County workforce, though not in every sector. Manufacturing is about 25 percent female, higher than 25 years ago without changing much in recent years, and construction is around 20 percent, a significant uptick from the early 1990s.

Women as a Percentage of the Workforce
Lane County, Annual Average of Quarters

Notable Over-the-Year Employment Changes
January 2019 to January 2020

Health Care and Social Assistance: +1,300 (+4.9%)
Construction: +100 (+1.4%)

Manufacturing: -200 (-1.4%)
Retail Trade: -500 (-2.5%)

All Industries: +2,500 (+1.6%)

Source: Oregon Employment Department Current Employment Estimates

Latest Lane County Economic Data

Unemployment rate: 3.8% (seasonally adjusted)
Change from previous year: -0.8 pct. pts
Average number of job vacancies in Lane County at any given time in 2019: 5,400

Business highlights: new openings, closings & hiring events

• New Firm: Sheppard Motors plans to open Audi Eugene, a car dealership. It will employ 30 to 60.

• Reduction: PeaceHealth Sacred Heart Medical Center at Riverbend laid off around 40, primarily in obstetrics.

• Closure: Arauco North America will close its fiberboard mill in Eugene in May, laying off 84.
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News and Articles

Quality Info: Coming and Going: Lane County Job Flows by Henry Fields
Quality Info: Characteristics of Job Vacancies in 2019 by Jessica Nelson
My Work, My Future: Change Your Career: Choosing a Career in Skilled Trades, Part I and Part II
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